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Columbia Care Unveils National Retail
Experience with Launch of Cannabist;
Creates a National Dispensary Network
Leveraging Proprietary Technology
Platforms to Support the Customer
Journey Anytime, Anywhere

The Cannabist retail experience was developed to educate, inspire and serve the rapidly
growing cannabis market with the highest quality products, technology-led solutions and

unmatched customer service

NEW YORK--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Columbia Care Inc. (NEO: CCHW) (CSE: CCHW)
(OTCQX: CCHWF) (FSE: 3LP) (“Columbia Care” or the “Company”), one of the largest and
most experienced cultivators, manufacturers and providers of medical and adult-use
cannabis products, today announced the launch of its new retail brand, Cannabist. More
than a dispensary, Cannabist will serve as the intersection for medical and recreational
cannabis users to provide a higher experience built on one of the largest customer data
repositories, passion, technology innovation, community commitment and product
standards.

The first location to launch under the Cannabist brand is the recently opened dispensary in
Springville, Utah, which had its first sale Friday, April 30. By the end of May, three existing
Columbia Care locations, in Tempe, Arizona, Villa Park, Illinois, and San Diego, California,
will become Cannabist branded retail locations, with a pipeline of more than 80 new and
existing locations to follow over the next 24 months.

“Since the Company’s founding in 2013, we have been listening to and learning about the
communities, customers and stakeholders we serve. Over and over again, the market has
been searching for expertise and trust – consumers wanted a Cannabist to help guide them
through their journey. Cannabist was developed to redefine the existing dispensary concept.
This new storefront brand represents the next step in the evolution of the dispensary model
and will become a national standard in the years to come. For nearly ten years, Columbia
Care has been synonymous with patient-centered service and the highest quality cannabis
products on the market. This heritage, coupled with the passion each and every employee
brings to building the company, are at the core of our continuous growth year over year,”
said Nicholas Vita, CEO of Columbia Care. “The rate at which the cannabis industry is
growing, and at which states are legalizing cannabis use, has meant that we’ve had to
evolve as a company. We’ve recognized the need for a retail brand that reflects who we are
as a company as well as addresses the diversity of the patients, customers and communities
we serve, while remaining true to what has made us so successful.”



The Cannabist retail experience is centered on making shopping for cannabis as simple and
approachable as possible, accommodating the vast range of experience levels patients and
customers may have when they walk through the doors. Merchandising set-ups and store
layouts have been organized to help customers move through the space with intent and
become more comfortable in the process. Additionally, the space is designed to encourage
employees and customers to engage in conversations that enhance the shopping
experience, whether through product recommendations or general education. To fully realize
this goal, all Cannabist staff will undergo extensive training not offered at other dispensaries,
ensuring that customer and patient needs can be exceeded.

Beyond the in-store experience, technology will serve as a bridge across the retail
ecosystem that enables a seamless shopping experience from anywhere. Cannabist
locations will continue to leverage existing solutions, such as Virtual.Care, the personal
shopping platform, and will be introducing a proprietary web-based application to help
customers on their product discovery journey in early June. The CNC credit card, the
cannabis industry’s first credit card, will be rebranded to Tetra by mid-Q3 and continue to
support a streamlined shopping experience as well.

Cannabist retail locations will also be home to premium brands that focus on the highest
quality and reliability and will continue to collaborate with brands run by fellow cannabis
connoisseurs and social equity businesses.

“Cannabist is not only a reflection of where we are now, and all of the markets we serve, but
it is also a commitment to where we are going. We believe Cannabist will become a hub for
all those who incorporate cannabis into their lives – regardless of what brought them to us.
The Cannabist brand can grow with an ever-changing industry, continue to meet the needs
of our patients and customers and serve as the platform for continuous innovation,” said
Jesse Channon, Chief Growth Officer of Columbia Care. “By investing in this transition now,
we will provide a new experience for our existing community and look forward to welcoming
new customers who will come to see cannabis in a whole new light. The days of a
transactional dispensary are nearing an end. As we see cannabis use continue to normalize,
we will see the emergence of a more sophisticated, yet approachable dispensary model –
starting with Cannabist.”

The Cannabist brand is supported by a team of national partners — Atlanta-based creative
agency, 22Squared; New York-based architectural firm, METHOD Architects; Columbus-
based visual merchandising firm, ZenGenius; and Massachusetts-based signage firm,
Poyant Signs.

For more information about Cannabist, visit gocannabist.com.

Conference Call and Webcast Details

The Company will host a conference call on Wednesday, May 12, 2021 at 8:30 a.m. ET to
discuss the Cannabist launch.

The live webcast will be available at the following link:
https://78449.themediaframe.com/dataconf/productusers/colc/mediaframe/45109/indexl.htm
or at https://ir.col-care.com. To access the live conference call via telephone, please dial 1-
877-407-8914 (US Callers) or 1-201-493-6795 (international callers).

http://gocannabist.com
https://78449.themediaframe.com/dataconf/productusers/colc/mediaframe/45109/indexl.htm
https://ir.col-care.com


A replay of the audio webcast will be available in the Investor Relations section of the
Company’s website approximately 2 hours after completion of the call and will be archived
for seven (7) days.

About Columbia Care

Columbia Care is one of the largest and most experienced cultivators, manufacturers and
providers of medical and adult use cannabis products and related services with licenses in
18 US jurisdictions and the EU. Columbia Care currently operates 115 facilities1 including 87
dispensaries and 28 cultivation and manufacturing facilities. Columbia Care is one of the
original providers of medical cannabis in the United States, and continues to deliver an
industry-leading, patient-centered medicinal cannabis operation that has quickly expanded
into the adult-use market as a premier operator. The company currently offers products
spanning flower, edibles, oils, and tablets, and manufactures popular brands including Seed
& Strain, Amber and Platinum Label CBD. With more than four million sales transactions
since its inception in 2012, Columbia Care is known for setting the standard for compassion,
professionalism, quality, care, and innovation in the rapidly expanding cannabis industry. For
more information on Columbia Care, please visit www.col-care.com.

Caution Concerning Forward-Looking Statements

This press release contains certain statements that constitute forward-looking information
within the meaning of applicable securities laws and reflect the Company’s current
expectations regarding future events. The Company has made assumptions with regard to
its ability to execute on brand and product initiatives, which although considered reasonable
by the Company, may prove to be incorrect and are subject to known and unknown risks and
uncertainties that may cause actual results, performance or achievements of the Company
to be materially different from those expressed or implied by any forward-looking information.
Securityholders should review the risk factors discussed under “Risk Factors” in Columbia
Care’s Annual Information Form dated March 31, 2021, filed with the applicable Canadian
securities regulatory authorities on SEDAR at www.sedar.com and described from time to
time in documents filed by the Company with Canadian securities regulatory authorities.

1 Pro forma facilities either open or under development; includes facilities where Columbia
Care provides consultative services pursuant to the terms of a management services
arrangement
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